
All bead chain loops should be secured with chain shield to 
prevent  the risk of strangulation. Keep chain loops away 
from children and pets.

Brackets           Mounting Screws
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The shade can be raised and lowered by pulling on the front or the back 
of exposed chain

NOTE:  The  chain  shield  is  assembled  to  your  shade  at  the  factory,  the
 shade  ready  to  use  once  finish  installing.  



Installation Guide
        Cordless Roller Shades with Cassette

Fitting the brackets

The brackets offer 2 methods of installation:

Top-Fixing
Where the brackets are screwed into the lintel (or 

‘ceiling’ of the recess)

Face-Fixing
Where the brackets are screwed onto a facing surface (a 

wall or window frame)

Fitting the blind

Holding the shade at an angle, hook the lip at the front of the headrail 
over the front hook of the bracket. Then, pushing back against the front 
of the headrail, raise the back of the headrail and push upwards until it 

snaps into place.

To remove the shade from the brackets, push 
back against the front of the headrail and twist 

the back of the headrail downwards until it 
disengages from the brackets.



Installation Guide

Operation and spring tension

The shade's spring mechanism is locked with a locking pin to prevent it unrolling during 
transit. Before you operate the shade for the first time, locate the locking pin and simply 
pull it out to remove it.

If you find that over time the spring mechanism is weakening (in that the shade does not 
easily retract when you raise it) then the tension can be increased very easily. Take the 
shade down from the brackets and locate the tension screw at one end. Using a 
screwdriver, turn the screw in the direction of the front of the shade. This will increase the 
tension in the spring and allow the shade to retract more easily. Make small adjustments 
(around 2 turns at a time) to avoid over-tensioning the spring mechanism. 

        Cordless Roller Shades with Cassette
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Fitting the brackets

The brackets offer 2 methods of installation:

Top-Fixing
Where the brackets are screwed into the lintel (or 

‘ceiling’ of the recess)

Face-Fixing
Where the brackets are screwed onto a facing surface (a 

wall or window frame)

To remove the shade from the brackets, push 
back against the front of the headrail and twist 

the back of the headrail downwards until it 
disengages from the brackets.

Fitting the blind

Holding the shade at an angle, hook the lip at the front of the headrail 
over the front hook of the bracket. Then, pushing back against the front 
of the headrail, raise the back of the headrail and push upwards until it 

snaps into place.

Installation Guide
                Cordless Roller Shades with Exposed Roll



Operation and spring tension

The shade's spring mechanism is locked with a locking pin to prevent it unrolling during 
transit. Before you operate the shade for the first time, locate the locking pin and simply 
pull it out to remove it.

If you find that over time the spring mechanism is weakening (in that the shade does not 
easily retract when you raise it) then the tension can be increased very easily. Take the 
shade down from the brackets and locate the tension screw at one end. Using a 
screwdriver, turn the screw in the direction of the front of the blind. This will increase the 
tension in the spring and allow the blind to retract more easily. Make small adjustments 
(around 2 turns at a time) to avoid over-tensioning the spring mechanism. 

Installation Guide
                Cordless Roller Shades with Exposed Roll
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WARNING

STRANGULATION HAZARD - Young children can be strangled by cords. Immediately remove this product if a cord 
longerthan 22cm or a loop exceeding 44cm around becomes accessible.



Before you begin

Fitting the brackets

Fitting the blind

The brackets offer three methods of installation:

Top Tip

Top-fixing or face-fixing are recommended for most installations, whereas side-fixing is only 
recommended if the width you gave us was taken right at the top of the recess.

Top-Fixing

Where the brackets are 
screwed into the lintel (or 

‘ceiling’ of the recess)

Face-Fixing

Where the brackets are 
screwed onto a facing surface 

(a wall or window frame)

Side-Fixing

Where the brackets are 
screwed into the side walls of 

the recess

We will have positioned the controls where you 
requested during the ordering process. However if 
you decide to swap the side that they are on, 
direction of the roll or need to trim the blind further, 
the controls can be removed by simply unplugging 
them from the tube. This should be done prior to 
fixing the brackets.

Locate the depression end (the opposite end to the controls) of the 
blind into the cross-shaped hole in the corresponding bracket.

Lift the control end of the blind and slot the rectangular ‘lugs’ into 
the corresponding slots on the bracket. 

Installation Guide 
  Motorized Roller Shades with Exposed Roll 
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Installation Guide 
  No-Tools Headrail

 
 

     

 
 
 
 
 
 

Installing the no-tools headrail: 
Hold the no-tools headrail up against the top of the recess, then 
push the lever firmly upwards until the rail snaps into place. If the 
rail is not quite tight enough then this can be easily adjusted: 
 
At the end of the rail opposite to the lever there 
is an adjustment block that allows you to fine-
tune the fitting of the rail. Use a flat-head 
screwdriver to twist the small red plugs in toward 
the center of the rail. Slide the block out of the rail 
by a few millimeters, then twist the red plugs 
back into their original position to fix the block in 
place. Make small adjustments only, repeating 
as necessary for a tight fit. 
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VERSION: 042.ERB25B7D01

Operation
Item

Item Operation Result Illustration

1

Keep pressing the
SETTING button battery
pack for more than 3
seconds

Rlease this button when
motor jogs

2
Press the CONFIRM
button on transmitter

Motor jogs,  the program
has been done

● Please skip the step and go to next If manufacturer has programmed a  transmitter with motor
before delivery

ERB25B Rechargeable Battery Motor Instruction

Technical data
Motor Load Torque: 0.7Nm/34rpm  1.1Nm/28rpm
Battery Specification: Li-ion Batter, 2000mAH, 7.4V.
Notify:
●The side of motor head with SETTING button
should face to you ( toward outside)
●Motor antenna should be as straight as
possible in the position far away from metal objects. Directly contact
metal objects is prohibited; otherwise, the receivindistance will be influenced seriously.
●Please charge the battery when the motor alarm or work faltering

Program the
first
transmitter
with motor

button on transmitter has been done.

1 Press UP button
If motor goes up, please do
nothing, If motor goes down,
please do next step

2
Press and hold LIMIT button
then press STOP button

Release both buttons when
motor jogs

3 Press UP button
Motor goes up, the motor
rotation direction has been
revised

1
Keep pressing LIMIT
button on any
programmed transmitter

Rleasethis button when
motor jogs

2
Press  DOWN button on
transmitter

Motor runs down

3
Press  STOP button When
motor running close to the
end-point of bottom limit

Motor stops

4
Press either UP or  DOWN
button

Motor runs  step by step to
adjust bottom limit
accurately

The whole limit setting must be finished at one times

Setup
bottom limit

Change
motor rotate
direction

5
Press CONFIRM button on
transmitter

Motor jogs, down way
setting has been done.



Operation Item Operation Result Illustration

6
Press UP button on
transmitter

Motor runs up

7
Press  STOP button When
motor running close to the
end-point of upper limit

Motor stops

8
Press either UP or  DOWN
button

Motor runs  step by step to
adjust lower limit  accurately

9
Press CONFIRM button on
transmitter

Motor jogs, the setting has
completed.

1 Press DOWN button
Stop motor at the position
which you need

2
Press and hold LIMIT
button then press UP
button

Release both buttons when
motor jogs, now the setting
has completed

3
Press STOP button when
motor stop

Motor will run to the setting
position and stops

Keep pressing LIMIT

Setup upper
limit

Set
intermediate
position

This step only can be done after setting motor limit

●  Please skip the step and go to next if the subsidiary transmitter is not needed

1

Keep pressing LIMIT
button on the first
programmed transmitter A,
then press CONFIRM
button

Please release both buttons
once motor jogs

2
Press CONFIRM button on
transmitter B

Motor jogs again, now
transmitter B has
programmed with motor

Delete all
other
transmitters

1
Keep pressing LIMIT
button on transmitter A,
then press DOWN button

Please release both buttons
once motor jogs,now all
tramsitters have been
deleted except A

Delete itself
from motor

2
Press CONFIRM button 3
times

This transmitter has been
deleted from the motor

1

2

Charging

Bluetooth
opereation

Download APP use key words BFSMARTBLE at Apple store or Google Play, for  regular user
please log in an available account and jump below steps, for a new user please register a new
account

Swicth Bluetooth switch on motor head 3-5 times untl motor beeps,leave switch at ON position,
please follow all instruction at APP interfaces to continue program or operations

The motor works with Li-ion battery, please charging it when the motor alarms or work faltering. Please
charge the motor using professional charger CH-8.4V/1A
Charging time: Charger 4 hours or indicator change to green 1 hours, please take the charger away
when charging full.

If nothing works please check:

Program
transmitter
using a
programed
transmitter

FAQ
If nothing works, please check:
● please charging the motor battery firstly
● If the motor runs to a direction continually, the user didn't setup limit successfully, please re-set limit.



SMART CONTROLLER

powered by Neo Smart Blinds

ENGLISH

SETUP CODE
CODE DE CONFIGURATION

System requirements
• A strong WiFi signal (3 bars or more) in the location where you 
will setup your Smart Controller.

• The Smart Controller only supports 2.4GHz WiFi (IEEE 802 
11b/g/n), not 5GHz. WiFi security needs to be set to WPA-PSK or 
WPA2-PSK. 

• A smartphone or tablet running Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or 
higher, or iOS 8 or higher is needed. 

Troubleshooting 

The home WiFi doesn’t appear in the step 4
Try rescanning, if the problem persists, you will need to reposition 
the Smart Controller to a place with stronger WiFi signal. In this 
case, exit the process (tap on the menu, then tap Your Rooms), 
replace the Smart Controller and start over. 

The Smart Controller LED in the bottom is not blinking blue
The process fails in the last step
Press the S button for 10 seconds, then press the R button once 
and start over. Pay special attention when typing the WiFi 
password.

Need more help? 

Visit neosmartblinds.com/smartcontroller for detailed instructions 
about how to use the app and troubleshooting.

Integrations 
Smart home devices
Visit neosmartblinds.com/smartcontroller-integrations for detailed 
information about connecting to Amazon Alexa, Google Home 
and other systems.

Control4
Please send an email to tech@neosmartblinds.com with your
name, your email and your company’s name. This information is 
necessary to always send to you any further driver update.

Legal Information

Getting to know your 
Smart Controller

Smart Controller Status: 
Flashing blue - Hotspot available
Flashing green - Connecting to the WiFi network
Pulsing cyan/blue-green - Connected to the Internet

Getting Started

Download the Neo Smart Blinds app
Download the app to your phone or tablet by 
searching Neo Smart Blinds on Google Play 
or the App Store. 
Note: Do not install Neo Smart Blinds Blue 

Plug in your Smart Controller in reach of your home WiFi
Choose a place not too far from your home router or a place 
you know has good WiFi signal strength. You will be able to 
change its location after, if necessary.

Create an account and choose the setup code written 
on the cover
After opening the app, tap on Create one to create 
a new account. Enter a valid email address and choose
a password, select the region time zone from the place 
where the Smart Controller will be located. Choose the 
setup code written in the cover and tap on Register.

Follow the app step by step to add the Smart Controller 
Have in hand the home WiFi password. It will be necessary 
to connect the Smart Controller to the Internet. 
Note: Some Android users won’t be connected quickly to the 
hotspot. If it is the case, please wait about 10 seconds 
before returning to the app. During this time, your device may 
notify you that the hotspot does not have Internet access, 
and will prompt you whether you want to remain connect-
ed. You need to select the option that will allow you to keep 
connected before returning to the app. 

FCC
This equipment has been tested and found 
to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
These limits are designed to provide reason-
able protection against harmful interference 
in a residential installation. This equipment 
generates uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used 
in accordance with the instructions, may cause 
harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interfer-
ence will not occur in a particular installa-
tion. If this equipment does cause harmful 
interference to radio or television reception, 
which can be determined by turning the 
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged 
to try to correct the interference by one of the 
following measures: 
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
• Increase the separation between the 
equipment and receiver. 
• Connect the equipment into an outlet 
on a circuit different from that to which the 
receiver is connected. 
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/
TV technician for help

Contains transmitter module FCC ID: 
COFWMNBM11
To comply with FCC/IC RF exposure limits for 
general population/ uncontrolled exposure, 
the antenna(s) used for this transmitter must 
be installed to provide a separation distance 
of at least 20 cm from all persons and must not 
be co-located or operating in conjunction with 
any other antenna or transmitter. 

IC
This device complies with Industry Canada’s 
licence-exempt RSSs. Operation is subject to 
the following two conditions:
• This device may not cause interference; 
and
• This device must accept any interference, 
including interference that may cause unde-
sired operation of the device.
This device meets the exemption from the 
routine evaluation limits in section 2.5 of 
RSS102 and users can obtain Canadian infor-
mation on RF exposure and compliance.
Contains transmitter module IC: 
10293A-WMNB11
This End equipment should be installed and 
operated with a minimum distance of 20 centi-
meters between the radiator and your body.

micro-USB port

power adapter

micro-USB cable

LED indicator
Smart Controller Status

Reset button
Setup button
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